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S T A T E 0 F M I C H I G A N 

COURT 0 F A P P E A L S 

OCT 081987 LINDA A. HAEFELE, 

Plain~iff-Appellant, _j 
... ~.£-: •. 17?~·~-.1.•:!';!' ...... h-..,..... 

15'" 

v 
.I!'; ·- . 

No. 88167 

MEIJER, INC., a Mi9~~gan corporation, 
and TRAVELERS INSURANCE COMPANY, 
a foreign corporation, jointly 
and severally, · ·· 

Defendants-Appellees. 

BEFORE: R.M. Maher, P.J., and Sawyer and R.L. Tahvonen*, JJ. 

PER CURIAM 

Plai;:"ltiff appeals as of right from the orders of the 

Barry Cou;:"lty Circuit Court; (1) setting aside its previous 

orders of default judgment allegedly e;:)tered against both 

defendants; (2) denying plaintiff's motion for summary judgment 

pursuant to GCR 1963, 117.2(3) against def1rnda;:"lt Meijer, !;:)Cd 

and (3) granting both defenda;:"lts' motions for summary disposition 

pursuant to MCR 2.llG(C)(lO). We affirm the trial court's orders 

setting aside the defaults; revt:!rse the trial court's order 

denying plaintiff's mot ion for summary judgment against Meijer; 

and reverse the trial court's orders granting summary disposition 

in favor of the defendants. 

I. 

This case arises in part out of an August 1, 1979 

a11tomobile accident in whirh nJ,,;-,..;"" ;.lJ~nedly suffered severe 

a::id disabling i::ij u r ies. She ""subsequE!n!:~Y .. )'.~£t;!iV,~d . ..benefits U:}der 

a · privatl:! . automobile .. ,.,.no:-f9ult ... insura::-1c.e ._pol icy which she had 
·~~~.;;.~ ..... ,,' .• · .... , •••• ~~·_.;•,..\'~~· .. ~··, •• • : o;: ·~. •;.;;;,·7.,'"!'t,\:-:.-;.rM-:;".: 

purchased with her husba::id. ··.,It is undisputed that the automobile 

policy did E!£!. contain a coordi:-,atio:-i of benefits provisio:-1. 

*Circuit Judge, sitting on the Court of Appeals by ~ss1g~m~~t. 
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The instant controversy began when plaintiff 

additionally sought to obtain benefits u~e Meti;r, r;c •™""6bl= 

'he&~~ Plaintiff claimed benefits under the plan through 

her employment with Meijer. ~·~~~~~!~§~d~pt"f:'lp~d~t~@"H~t~l~j,....,..d~'ds~p~·~·t~·•dztli:ailOih~a~r;...iE~W~e 

plan-~~u.aw.Q~overage which is duplicar; 1 m ef 

Pl•-iat.,ilt.J.e."""'!G"Pe'fi~e~u~moki.1.a. pgl j ev The plan &!t:iso 

"'coti'tll-ics.,...,a_:A«&lill'~~ .. .lilf bepe£ i Ui • p~H Wit tell IS cenfi &+,.. 

-t:()"<lJl!!h.i.~ Plaintiff was denied benefits under the plan by 

one or both of the defendants. 

Plaintiff filed her complaint on December 3, 1982, 

against defendant Travelers alleging that its denial of benefits 

was a breach of its contractual obligation to plaintiff either 

directly or as a third party beneficiary of the group health 

plan. Travelers answered on February 3, 1983, neither admitting 

nor denying plaintiff's allegation of a breach of contract, but 

affirmatively asserting that it was not a proper party defendant. 

Travel ers"""-ai'i~cf"' .. ''tha t; '"-"-'.under ~n~~~Adm iniet.t::a.tic\le;sa:;S~-ces 

Agreem§ln.!:,~~~~~1"""J,1::"'"'~:}~.,~~~~J,JJ:£,1~,,J..ac'.-:y'"-'8l'l~naJ..,-,,;authox0.i~t¥...-;and

responsi:•Gi44ty=:for .. the._.,. J?.~~J;.,..,~_,.9.,};:~'~::_~_1t;ll.,~""'~-e,ijer •· Al though 

Travelers' name was prominently displayed on the documents 

associated with the plan, it alleged that its role was merely 

that of the "payment and servicing agent of Meijer, Inc.". 

Plaintiff responded to Travelers' answer with an amended 

complaint filed 15 days later, on February 17, 1983. The amended 

complaint named both Travelers and Meijer as defendants. The 

same breach of contract claims were alleged against each. 

Neither Travelers nor Meijer filed a timely answer to 

the amended complai:1t. Therefore, on March 28, 1983, plaintiff 

entered defaults against both defe:1dants. On May 10, 1983, a 

default judgment was entered against Meijer. No default judgment 

was entered against Travelers. 

Finally, on Ju:1e 14, 1983, both defendants filed answers 

to the amended complaint. On August 15, 1983, both defendants 

 The instant controversy began when plaintiff additionally sought to 
obtain benefits under a Meijer, Inc group health plan. Plaintiff claimed 
benefits under the plam through her employment with Meijer. It is 
apparently 
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moved to set aside the defaults. The motions were heard and 

granted by the trial court on September 30, 1983. Discovery 

proceeded thereafter. 

On May 16, 1984, Travelers filed a motion for summary 

judgment against plaintiff. On June 1, 1984, plaintiff filed a 

motion for partial summary judgment against Meijer. Almost one 

year later, on May 6, 1985, Meijer filed for summary disposition 

against plaintiff. Due to a disqualification of the trial judge, 

the motions were not heard until September 4, 1985. As noted 

supra, the trial court granted defendants' summary judgment 

motions and denied plaintiff's cross motion. 

II. 

On appeal, plaintiff first argues that the trial court 

erred by setting aside the default judgment entered against 

Meijl:!r and the default entered against Travelers. The General 

Court Rules providl:!: 

"For good cause shown the court may Sl:!t aside an entry 
of default and, if a judgment by default has been entered, may 
l ikawisl:! set it aside in accordancl:! with Rule 528. If personal 
sl:!rvice was made upon the party against whom the default was 
taken, it shall not be set aside unless application to have it 
set aside is made either before the entry of judgment or within 4 
months after the default was regularly filed or entered eXct!pt as 
provided in Rule 528. Any order setting aside such default shall 
be conditioned upon th!:! party against whom the dl:!fault was takl:!n 
paying the taxablt! costs incurred by the other party in reliance 
upon the default, except as prescribed in sub-rule 526.8. Other 
conditions may be imposed as the court deems proper. A 
proceeding to set aside default or a dt!fault judgml:!nt, except 
when grounded on want of jurisdiction over the defendant, shall 
be granted only if good cause is shown and an affidavit of facts 
showing a ml:!ritorious defense is filed." GCR 1963, 520.4. 

It is undisputed that personal service was mad!:! on both 

defendants. Under these circumstances, the opt!ration of Rule 

520.4 has been explained as follows: 

"It personal service was made and the dt!fendant had 
actual :-iotice of th!:! pendency of th!:! action, relief from the 
default judgment must be sought u:-ider sub-rule 528.3. If the 
grou:-id for relief from default judgment is mistake, inadVl:!rtl:!nce, 
surprise, excusable neglect, fraud, misreprese:-itation, or other 
misco:-iduct of the adverse party, the motion to set aside the 
default judgment shall be made within a reasonable time, and not 
more tha:-1 one year after the judgment. was e:-1tered. Sub-rule 
528. 3. If the motion to set aside the default judgment is for 
'any other reason justifyi:-ig relief from the operation of the 
judgmer1t,' the or.ly time limitatior. is that it be made withir, a 
reasonable time. Ibid. 



•Therefore, notwithstanding the four months' provision 
of sub-rule 520. 4, the actual operation of that provision in 
combination with sub-rules 528.2 and 528.3 is this: A motion to 
set aside a default may be made at any time before judgment is 
entered thereon: thereafter a motion to set aside the default 
judgment may be made within a reasonable time, subject to a one 
year limitation in most cases but not in all. This is 
substantially the practice under the federal rules. See Barron 
and Holtzoff, Federal Practice and Procedure, S 1217. However, 
the four months' limitation should be adhered to whenever 
possible, inasmuch as any attempt to set aside the default 
judgment at a later time may be determined an unreasonable 
delay." 2 Honigman & Hawkins, Michigan Court Rules Annotated, (2 
ed), p 661. 

Since both a default and a default judgment were entered 

by plaintiff against defendant Meijer, the trial court's decision 

to set aside the default judgment is governed by the requirements 

of GCR 1963, 528. On the other hand, since only a default was 

entered against defendant Travelers, the trial court's decision 

in this regard is governed by the requirements of GCR 1963, 

520.4. We will therefore consider the trial court's order as to 

each defendant separately. 

A. The Default Entered Against Meijer. 

The General Court Rules provide that, upon motion and 

upon such terms which are just, the court may relieve a .party or 

his legal representative from a final judgment or order for a 

number of reasons, including: "(l) mistake, inadvertence, 

surprise, or excusable neglect. II GCR 1963, 528.3. The 

relief available under this provision is not limited to instances 

of mistake or inadvertence by the court. 3 Honigman & Hawkins, 

Michigan Court Rules Annotated (2d ed), p 182. 1 Webster, 

Michigan Court Rules Practice, p 537. Grettenberger Pharmacy, 

Inc v Blue Cross-Blue Shield of Michigan, 120 Mich App 354. 359: 

327 NW2d 476 (1982). 

I;-, the trial court, arid agai:-i o:-. appeal, Meijer has 

argued that it failed to file an a:-iswer because it believed that 

no answer was required to plai:-itiff's ame:-ided complaint. In 

support of its position, Meijer cites the Michiga:-i rule o~ 

misjoinder and nonjoinder of parties, which provides in pertinent 

part: 



. • .. _ ..... ,:.~ 
.. : ·~l~'f 1f '. " '~L 

"Parties may be added or dropped by order of th~~;:'~~Jfi. 
on motion of any party or of its own initiative at any stage:c<>t 
the action and on such terms as are just.• GCR 1963, 207. · 

.... :• :·~ ... 

It is undisputed that plaintiff did not obtain an order of the 

court allowing it to file the amended complaint adding Meij·;~ ,as 

a party defendant. However, the General Court Rules also provide 

that: 

"A party may amend his pleading once as a matter .. of 
course at any time before or within 15 days after a responsive 
pleading is served or, if the pleading is one to which no 
responsive pleading is required and the action has not been 
placed upon the trial calendar, he may amend it at any time 
before or within 15 days after it is served. Otherwise, a par.ty 
may amend his pleading only by leave of court or by written· 
consent of the adverse party." GCR 1963, 118.1. 

It is also undisputed that plaintiff's amended complaint adding 

Meijer as a defendant was filed within 15 days after Travele~s' 

answer to the original complaint was filed. 

The apparent conflict between the two rules was not 

addressed by the trial court nor has it been fully briefed on 

appeal. We do note that the issue appears to be one of first 

impression in Michigan and that federal decision under the 

comparable FR Civ P, 15 (a) and 21 are split. See 6 Wright and 

Miller Federal Practice and Procedure, ~ 1479, Thus, without 

resolving the issue, we are inclined to believe that Meijer's 

reliance upon the apparent effect of GCR 1963, 207 could 

constitute excusable neglect, mistake or inadvertence. We are 

certainly unable to find an abuse of discretion on the part of 

the trial court in so ruling. See Spalding v Spalding, 355 Mich 

382, 384-385: 94 NW2d 810 (1959) (defining abuse of discretion). 

We are therefore required to affirm the trial court's ruling 

setting aside the default judgment. St. Clair Commercial & 

Savings Bank v Macauley, 66 Mich App 210, 215; 238 NW2d 806 

(1975), lv den 396 Mich 864 (1976). 

Apart from the issue of good cause, plaintiff argues 

that the trial court's decision setting aside the default 

judgment against Meijer must be reversed because the trial court 

failed to make specific findi~gs on the record. We observe that 



:..· ·-.; .. " '.. . . \ .. ~ 

··.:. 

GCR 1963, 520.4 does not require specific findings by the trial 

court. Cf., GCR 1963, 515.3. We also observe that plaintiff has 

made no policy argument and cited no authority in support of her 

position. We therefore hold that plaintiff has abandoned this 

issue on appeal. Cramer v Metropolitan Savings Ass'n, (Am Op) 

136 Mich App 387; 357 NW2d 51 (1984). . ~ . . . 

Finally, plaintiff argues that Melj~r' ~ motion to set 
·:;.'. 

aside the default judgment was defective under GCR 1963, 520.4 

because it failed to contain an affidavit of facts showing that a 

meritorious defense had been filed. We disa~ree~. The affidavit 

of counsel filed on behalf of both Meijer. and Travelers stated 
-· 

that defendants have numerous meritorious defenses, including: 

(1) plaintiff's'· complaint failed to state a claim upon which 

relief may be granted; (2) plaintiff's claims were barred by the 

applicable statutes of limitations; and (3) plaintiff's claimed 

relief had already been provided by the defendants. We ~elieve 

that the affidavit was in compliance with the General Court Rules 

and, again, defendant has provided no contrary authority. 

Cramt:!r, supra. 

Wt:! therefore conclude that the trial court's order 

setting aside the default judgment entered against defendant 

Meijer must be affirmed. 

B. The Default Entered Against Travelers. 

As noted supra, the trial court's decision to set aside 

the default entered against defendant Travelers is governed by 

the requirements of GCR 1963, 520.4, because no judgment on the 

default was entered by plaintiff. As also noted supra, GCR 1963, 

520.4 allows the tr:i.a] r;rw.-- -.-. s-=t. aside an entry of default 

"for good cause shown." We have recently held: 

"Good cause may be escablished by a substantial defect 
in the proceedings, a reasonable excuse for failure to reply, or 
some other reason showing that a manifest injustice will result. 
Daugherty v Michigan (After Rema:-id), 133 Mich App 593, 597-598; 
350 NW2d 291 (1984)." Poli:-ig v Secretary of State, 142 Mich App 
54, 60; 369 NW2d 261 (1985), 



Here the default against Travelers was entered because, 

according to plaintiff's pleadings, Travelers had failed to plead 

or defend by filing a timely answer to the amended complaint. 

See GCR 1963, 520.1. However, as pointed out by Travelers at the 

motion to set aside the default and again on appeal, it was not 

required by Michigan rules .of pleading to file answer an ·to the 

amended complaint. GCR 1963, 118.2 provides: 

"A party shall plead. in response to an amended pleading 
within the time prescribed by sub-rule 108.3(3). A pleading on 
file, unless amended, shall stand as a response to an amended 
pleading." 

Defendant Travelers had filed an answer to the original 

complaint and was therefore entitled to rely upon that answer in 

response to the amended complaint. It is clear that manifest 

injustice would have resulted if the default had not been set 

aside. Poling, supra. We therefore find no abuse of discretion 

on the part of the trial court which would warrant reversaL. A & 

K Restaurants, Inc v Gjoka, 118 Mich App 59, 64: 324 NW2d 532 

(1982). 

II• 

Plaintiff also challenges the trial court's orders 

granting summary judgment to ~he def end ants and denying 

plaintiff's own motion for summary judgment against Meijer. All 

of these motions were .brought under GCR 1963, 117.2(3) or its 

successor, MCR 2.116(C)(l0). As we have explained previously: 

"The appellees' motions for summary judgment on this 
issue were brought pursuant to GCR 1963, 117.2(3), now MCR 
2.116(C)(10). A motion for summary judgment: under rule 117. 2( 3) 
is designed to test: whether there is factual support for a claim. 
In ruling on this motion, a trial court must consider not only 
t:he pleadings, but also depositions, affidavits and other 
documentary evidence. Rizzo v Kretschmer, 389 Mich 363, 373: 207 
NW2d 316 ( 1971 \. 'T'".e !:.'·"l'."t.y opposing the motion must come forward 
to establish the existence of a material factual dispute. If t:he 
:-1onmoving party fails to establish that a material fact is in 
issue, the motion is properly granted. Bob v Holmes, 78 Mich App 
205, 212; 259 NW2d 427 (1977) ." Sten~v Masland Development 
Co., Inc, 152 Mich App 562, 573-574; ~~ NW2d ~~ (1986). 

Plaint:iff's complaint alleged a breach of contract by 

one or both of the defendants through t:heir denial of benefits 

under the "group health plan" provided to employees of Meijer. 1 



" 

....... 
~l.- •• . .. ·-

Defendants have asserted that the following coordination of 
'".r'-. 

benefits provision contained in the plan, and produced in 

discovery, precludes recovery by the plaintiff: 

"WHAT HAPPENS IF YOU ARE COVERED UNDER MORE THAN ONE 
GROUP HEALTH PLAN? 

~~der ano~~~U::;::::;ItioJK:aii:::::~ 
O~et! bj '9=.~~ t~ Of snr !jC!!P-PRIRt i:_..:lwM.s,g 
an"f~=f ;;;= 23!fl] lmdterbe· 'a I ·=ti'elili'ftts l'bn 
"'t~~~~i;:,tg .. P!HHia~~ :rhe_.cpq~ iMJ;,ed zdAsalf>liifilHRM...eup 1 iea te 
p?tyrtRmJ@Xil6ot:tzcetMdh&iipe~ · :· .. :~'. f~ . 

"However, this provision will not apply to any benefits 
that are payable for a pregnancy. There is a separate Non
Duplication of Benefits provision for pregnancy expenses (see 
Non-Duplication of Benefits for Pregnancy below).• 

Alternatively, plaintiff argues that the coordination provision 

is criftbi;gUollS .. as to whether benefits may be coordinated with 

privately purchased automobile insurance and therefore must be 

construed against the defendants. 

m·or~et:tt1'.~_ga~~:..,.~,;,.t9.n 12rovw~mg 

~ftr!'m1'1:"1-et1- ...,4~~J;~_c;;is medical paXWAAr,;.,ml5!ll1a~e 
VO......~-Z&"#H"!! za&X™ 

dee"lned"''-con-t<roi-<i<i.:ng'-"GV"et';--;:.;:'tt~enera_J._~~ reft;.f~i.c;> .. ~ttr 

We agree with plaintiff's contention and 

therefore must reverse the trial court's orders of su1TDnary 

disposition. 

We begin by noting three basis rules of construction for 

insurance policies. 2 First, any ambiguity in a policy of 

insurance must be strictly construed against the insurer. Powers 

v Detroit Automobile Inter-Insurance Exchange, 427 Mich 602, 623-

624; NW2d (1986). As the Powers Court explained: 

"The courts have no patience with attempts by a paid 
insurer to escape liability by taking advantage of ar• c."lhig.-i.-y. 
a hidden meaning, or a forced construction of the language in a 
pol icy, when all question might have been avoided by a more 
generous or plainer use of words." Powt:!rs, supra. Quoting: 
Hooper v State Mutual Life Assuranct:! Co, 318 Mich 384, 388; 28 
NW2d 331 ( 1947). 

Second, and similarly, i;xcept.ions in an insurance policy to the 

general .,.,,.J.i-a.bi-l·i·c:y·-:.--prov"ided,,,-=f;_o+,,, .. ,a,,E'7....,. to be strictly construed 
~.-i.k"'rt:e::J-~ ..... ;;:;:;z;:am:~~~ 

Powi;rs, supra. Third, an i~surer may not 
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~::~~~,,~'. 
escape liability by takin~ advantage of ~ forced construction of 

the language of a pol icy. Powers, supra. Of course, under 

general contract principles, if· there is no ambiguity in the 

provisions of a contract, the meaning of the language is a 

question of law. Moore v Campbeli, Wyant & Connon Foundry, 142 

Mich App 363, 3671 369 NW2d 901 (1985). 

Here, the heading preceding the coordination provision 
. . . . . 

reads "WHAT HAPPENS IF YOU ARE COVERED UNDER MORE THAN ONE GROUP 

HEALTH PLAN?" Thus, coordination is apparently directed only 

toward other •group health plans." Defendant apprises us of no 

reason for concluding that the term "group health plans" includes 

individually-purchased automobile insurance policies and we can 

conceive of none. 

We are not unmindful of the rule of construction that 

general provisions of a contract will yield to specific 

provisions. 2 Restatement of Contracts 2d, .S 203(c), p 93. 

However, the first phrase of the coordination provision is "If a 

person covered under this plan is also covered under another 

group health plan. n ·Thus, apart from the heading, the 

specific language of the provision appears to limit coordination 

to other group health plans. 

We are also awart:l that the coordination provision does 

refer to coordination of any "no-fault basis medical payments." 

However, that term dO!:lS not specifically mention privately-

purchased automobile insurance. Moreover, its meaning is 

modified by the fact that it follows the phrase "or ~provided 

by or through the act ion of any government including. n 

"One" clearly refers to "another group hP~··~ ~lm- " Thus, the 

ordinary .. · meaning of ttie .. term __ " no-fa1,1.lt.:., bas is~·-1ffeCi1Ea1·'·'·payri'ients" 
- ··--l-f .• ..: ........ -·'.·:..:.· • ...;,·.-· " 

'woulcr"appear to be ·paymt:!nts•.:obtained --undt:!r .a .group,,··plan. We are 

obliged to construe policy tt:!rms in accordance with their 

ordinary meaning, Dairyland Ins Co v Auto Owners Ins Co, 123 Mich 

App 675, 686; 333 NW2d 322 (1983), not forced or technical 
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-~·... . . 

constructions, Powers, supra. Here 

plaintiff's no-fault automobile 

. · .... : 

., 

-... _;·~)~if:_ ' .. :.:.~~.j -
it is ·unct>'ntroverted . that 

. .. ··' {.:~~-~~~~~:.:~- :· ..... ·' 

insurance · · ·· :;,, .. purchased 
=''~·~L.:..· . : .r:· 

"; ": 

individually. . , .. 

<A~plying the aforementioned princ~ples~ >~j;~h<f~~f~f.~.~f~t 
the coordination provision is unambiguously. direc~e~~~~~w:arcf..l:>thE!r 

;"·· ~ . -·· :··.~ .. ~:i~}f~:~~~~~f.i .. ~.::·:)·~ ;~::~'.~-·: .. · .. ·'..~ ... -
group health .insurance policies, not indi~}dtiaI~y;..pu.i:.c.}las.~d 

:::::::~~::::s:::::.·:: ~::~::~l ::::::::: .. :~::.~\~!:E::.::: 
nothing more than a 

health carrie~ 
reduction in the liability,, ... of. her group 

There is no issue of material fact as to liability. 

Moore, supra. The trial court's order denying plaintiff summary 

judgmt:!nt against Meijer on the .issue of liability is reversed. 

3 Stenke, supra. 

- . .:;: .. 
. :{· :;:,;···.·: . 

On remand, the trial court shall~.~nter summary 
. . ·.·>·"."-:';,· . 

judgmt:!nt against Meijer on the issue of liability;. The trial 

court's orders of summary judgment in favor of the ·defendants are 

also reverst:!d. 

default judgment 

art:! affirml:!d. 

The trial court's orders s':!'tf:bg 

against Meijer and the default ag;Irist .. ;;,, 

.. 
aside the 

Travel~rs 

Reverst:!d in part, affirmed in part and ·remanded for 

furtht:!r proceedings consistent with this opinion~:. 
•' •. '!. .• 

retain jurisdiction. Costs to plaintiff. 

/sf Richard M. Maher 
/sf David H. Sawyer 
/sf Randy L. Tahvonen 

We do not 
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,. 

r~:.-.-~ .:·: . 
4 :;~·~:'('~~~~.~~

. : ··-$,;'.,<'::~;;,\;{(:' . ' ~· . 

.. _, .. ;;,~;;.i:. \ : ~rf_·-~~:·_'._·~-~~_r_~_;~_r_ •. ·:_,_~_,:_•_,_: __ 7_:: .. ~_.:_~_-_,_-.~.~_-_:_~.:_:_~.~-:_·~-:,_.;.·~_ ... ~-~--.~"' 
i' • :~;~f ~~'.~71: .· .. . . . . 

·The -facts at bar have 
reprehensible shell game tactics employe~·;~: 
which each, although represented by the:·a·a~e.' .. 
that it is responsible for refusing' ';J>.~~~~ 
Further. unnecessary complications have· ·:&r.J.se,. 
denial -that the coordination provision,:·:ts\<t.h 
refusing .. plaintiff's claim, whil1i! $pa'c'l-fyl'' 
Inasmuch·· as defendants failed .to plea'Cf~:'°,t:h · 
failed -t6 file -an answer to pla.intiff~-~
judgmerit>in the tdal court . and failed/iO:~lis
for the:h denlal of benefits in pleadiri'gs~ 
these all.aged grounds to 1lave been waive~~-~~: 
and Swartz ·v Dow Chemical Co, 414 Mic'fi·~:t33' 
( 1~82). :;~/:(:., . .; .: . : ; . ~{~1~:!f~~~:~ 

.. ~-: ... 

3 .. 
Our review of the 

sununary judgment 
Travelers. 

record reveals that 
against defendant 

plaintiff .. only 
Meijer, <not. 

. -:,;_:;p>· 

}J~ 
'~·;:.'.4! 

moved for 
defendant 
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